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By Tom Slemen

Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 200 x 130 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Liverpool s bestselling author, Tom Slemen,
is always being asked, When is your next book out? Fortunately, for those who love to read his
entertaining stories, there is usually not too long to wait, as Tom seems to have a never-ending
supply of fascinating, spooky tales. Haunted Liverpool 6 contains over fifty new stories covering a
myriad of supernatural topics, each with a local connection. Even the introduction will make your
hair stand on end! Many of the stories are told to Tom first-hand by local people, especially after his
weekly broadcasts on radio, but the older tales are often the result of hours of research in local
libraries and archives. So, if you re feeling brave, read about the dead teenager who still chats to
her friends on the Internet in Chatroom Ghost , the hapless stagecoach travellers who find
themselves in a snowbound nightmare in The Boar s Head , or the exploits of one of Liverpool s
seedier characters in Soap Sally . This is Tom Slemen s best selection of stones yet!.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is wonderful. I could comprehended every thing out of this created e ebook. I am just effortlessly can get a satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Federico Nolan-- Federico Nolan

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefan Von-- Stefan Von
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